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Agricultural,
Prom the Montreal 0*z*ue.

THE BUTTER TRADE.

The following letter was landed to us for pub
lication, and we recommend attention to the sub
ject ou which it treaty :—

Omet or Trie Hoard or Trade,
Montreal, 8th Jan.. 1848.

Sir, —for Tour information, and that of the 
Trade generally, 1 am directed ly the Council of 
th'i Board, to transmit to you the annexed copy 
of .a letter addressed t<) them by Francis McDon
nell, the Inspector of Butter, temporarily ap
pointed in October last, as the Council consider 
it contain* some useful directions for the proper 
making and packing of Butter, as an article of 
export.

It is the intention of the B >ard to petition the 
Provincial Parliament at its next session, for an 
Act to otahlish an Inspection of Butter, to take 
••fleet as eariv in the season ns new Butter is 
likely to be brought into market—probably in July 
or August It will he necessary that some time 
should elapse, between the passing of a Butler 
Inspection Act and its becoming Law, as its re
quirements must lie made generally known be
fore they ran he comp’ivd with. It is not content 
plated to make the Inspection of Butter compul
sory, hut opVumal as in the case of Flour, but no 
But'er will lie eligible for inspection unless to tie 
in packages of the description provided for in 
the Art. One oftho intended provisions of the 
Act, 1 am directed to slate, is. that Butter Kegs 
or Firkins, shall be ma le of White Ash Wood, 
thst being in every respect the most suitable. 
Every Country Merchant, Dairyman, or other 
person engaged or interested in the packing of 
Butter, must, therefore, see the necessity of hav
ing a sufficient quantity of White Ash Staves 
prepared and properly seasoned, ready for making 
into Firkins sa soon as the Act of Parliament 
(which will establish the size and ferin of the 
Firkins to he used,) shall have been promulgated. 
Copies of tho Ad will he extensively circulated, 
ami published in the public prints, in ample time 
for all the purposes of the Trade.

In conclusion, I am directed to draw your at
tention to the importance of a careful observation 
ofdhe various recommendations contained in Mr. 
McDonnell’s letter, not only because many of 
them will probably be required by the intended 
enactment, but because the ohviuu* tendency of 
their adoption is to increase-the value of the article, 
nml to establish for Canadian butter a higher char
acter' in the foreign market than it could other
wise attain.

I am Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

FREO’K. A. WILSON.
Secretary.

(Cory.)

Montreal, 18th Dec. 1817.
Tu the Chairman a id Council of the Montreal 

Board of Traite. \
Gentlemen,— I beg respectfully / to submit the 

following Report of the progress made in the 
Inspection of butter since my appointment as In
spector.

The quantity of Butter inspected and branded 
from the 23rd October, (the commencement of my 
operations.) to the 8th instant, (the close of the 
season.) is 1722 kegs of various qualities, as fol
lows:—

2f)fi kegs first quality.
1920 do scconil do.

- 1813 do third do.
559 do fourth do.
136 do fifth do.
38 do Grease.

The large proportion of inferior quality, I at
tribute principally to the abort notice given of the 
intention to establish an Inspection, in conse
quence of which the trade was totally unprepared 
for the requirements of such a system.

Very little Dairy-packed Butter came under 
my notice, the quantity inspected being nearly all 
Store-packed, and put up in a very slovenly man
ner. In some packages the Butter was thrown 
in in Rolls as received from the producer, in 
others, made up of various colours and qualities 
mixed altogether, obliging me to give a low cha
racter to the whole package, others contained 
several pounds of salt on the top—others had large 
quantities of coarse salt mixt in with the Butter, and 
I have seen some Butter which was strongly fla
voured with leek, and thus rendered most unpilat 
able.

The irregular size and slovenly appearance of 
tho packages in which it is brought to market, is 
also to he deprecated. This, as well es the other 
faults alluded to, may by a little care be so easily 
remedied, that I beg to submit the following 
suggestions, for the regulation of the trade, in this 
important article.

A uniform shape and size or sizes of firkin or 
cask should be established. Say two sizes, one 
to contain 55 pounds of butter, and to weigh 12 
pounds tare, and the other to contain 85 pounds 
of butter, and to weigh 16 pounds taro. The fir
kins or casks should be made of white ash, tight 
and full hooped, and the full weight or tare should 
Ire branded, with the cooper’s or maker's name, 
on each one. None but well seasoned wood 
must be used in making the casks, and to insure 
this important point, the storekeeper should have 
his supply of casks made in anticipation, and give 
them out ni wanted to the farmsr or dairyman, 
in he filled and properly packed at the dairy 
before being brought to the store. The firkin 
should be scalded and soaked with strong brine 
or pickle before the butter is put into them. 
Fine salt only should be used in parking, and 
that only in sufficient quantity to preserve the 
butter, and it should be fistiuctly understood, 
whenever coarse salt iaused the butter,however good 
in other respects, shall not pass inspection as first 
quality. Butter should always be washed with 
pickle insted of water, as it improves its quality, 

ndera little or no salt necessary to make it 
Scalding should not be resorted to, to 

burning, as it is injures the qaality of thé 
Too much cannot be said or done to 

le cleanliness in the vessels, hands, and 
hing that comes in contact with butter, 
annexion with this subject I may mentain 
portance of good pasturage and proper 
f cows, without which good butter cannot 
lined. Of roots, carrots will impart the 

olour to butter, and together with fresh 
land hay, will be found the most nutritious 

^productive food. Milch cowa cannot be too 
fully kept from such herbs as impart an offen- 
tastc or smell to butter. Ip autumn, butter 
be found to be much better, and of richer 

than that made in winter. Nevertheless, 
properly made ie winter, it will be found good 

ility, although not eo rich in colour.in
Being fully convinced of the beneficial effect 

which a well regulated system of inspection must 
insure, by raising the character of Canadian 
Duller in foreign markets, and that J>olh the pro

ducer and shipper will find their inter--«*j advan
ced by it, I would suggest, that any Legislative 
enactment which the Council may recommend, 
shou'd net make inspection compulsory, but 
leave the buyer and seller free to avail themselves 
ofit, or not, at their otvn option.

I have the honour to be,
Gentlemen,

Y our most obedient set vent, 
FRANCIS McDONNKL.

Agriculture, In Connection with Colleges 
and Universities.

The aliovc is hecomming a favorite movement 
in various parts of the United Stales, and it is 
thought that should the experiments r.ow being 
made prove successful in accomplishing the re
sults the fr.ends oftho esuee anticipate, liberal pro
vision will he made by the different Slate Govern
ments, for llie establishment of agricultural chairs 
experimental farms, jn connexion with their prin
cipal collegiate Institut one. The Eastern Colleges 
have nobly set the example, in bringing about tiiis 
truly great reform ; and we learn that Professor 
Hereford and Norton, the former of Harvard anil 
the latter of \ ale 1 oilege, have been very success 
ful in practically applying and illustrating the 
science of Agriculture to the understandings of the 
hundreds of students who attend these richly cn 
do wed institutions. The Legislature of the com
paratively small and new ktate of Georgia, ha 
recently made a liberal appropriation to found 
and sustain an agricultural professorship in the 
Stile University.

Ireland and Scotland arc both becoming alive 
to the importance of raising the business of agri
culture to a standard which will entitle it to rank, 
in tiic lapse of a fetv years, with the exact sciences. 
England is not lovging in the work, and there is 
no doubt that agricultural schools, in connection 
with example or pattern farms, will become very 
general in Great Britain and Ireland before many 
years. Indeed, Government has already made 
provision for the establishment of educational insti
tutions of this description in each countv of the 
latter country. If properly managed they may be 
made nearly self-sustainin g,especially if established 
upon the basis of those that are being put into 
operation in Ireland.

As agriculture is the great source of productive 
labour in Canada, it is important that those em
ployed in it should thoroughly understand the 
principles which govern the various operations of 
the farm, and be able to trace effects to their true 
cause. Modern philosophers have clearly illus
trated the applicability of science to agriculture, 
and why should not the agricultural youth of the 
present day avail themselves of the benefits to be 
derived from a knowledge of the important facts 
that have been so clearly revealed to us by 
Davy, a Licbeg, a Playfair, a Johnston, and _ 
host of other worthies, who have spent their lives 
and devoted their substance in the investigation of 
Agricultural phenomena ? The discoveries made 
by these men have been promulgated far and wide 
by the Press, and may be made available with 
very trifling cost, by any youth who has a desire 
to become acquainted with them. The science 
of chemistry, botany, geology, and mechanics, 
should lie taught jn those Academics where our 
wealthy farmers' sons are being educated ; and 
even in the Common Schools we may hope that 
through the agency of the Normal School, a taste 
will be imparted to thé rural population for the 
study ol such sciences. Wc look to our Provincial 
University of King’s College to set an example 
in this great national enterprise. It is so richly 
endowed that a few costly experiments in prac
tical agriculture would not be seriously felt. A 
respectable farm, placed under proper manage
ment, in connection with this Institution, would 
have a very wholesome influence on the produc
tive interests *S this Province. The cultivation 
of new crops, the application ol new machines to 
the various operations on the farm, the testing of 
the efficacy of the various modes of under-draining, 
sub soiling, and tilling the land, and not least, the 
careful analysis of soils and plants, would all form 
an important part in ameliorating and elevating 
the condition of the Agriculture of Canada.

Agriculture is now acknowledged on all hands 
to be of the greatest importance to all interests. 
The success of all other branches of trade is 
mainly dependent upon the productiveness of the 
soil. It is, therefore, to be hoped that the Cana
dian Government will look well to the matter, and 
at least place the educational institutions under 
their control on such a footing, that a sound prac
tical education may be imparted to the youth of 
our land, calculated to further the development of 
tho great resources of the country. We shall, as 
soon as we can find time to digest some ideas 
which we entertain with regard to a general law 
for the promotion of Agriculture, lay our scheme 
before the public, and wc hope to be able to draw 
the attention ol the new Parliament to a subject 
which we contend is of vastly greater importance 
to the country than any other single measure that 
can be framed.—Agriculturist.

GRI’AT WESTERNMEDICAL DEPOT. 
B. A. MITCHELL,

WHOLESALE fy RETAIL DRUGGIST, 
DUNDA8 STREET, LONDON,

kbit door to b a l x wi ll’s hotel,

nAS constantly on hand a large and well assort
ed Stock of

DRUGS & CHEMICALS,
PAINTS, OILS, DYE-STUFFS, PERFUMERY.

Anil every Patent Medicine in popular u«e, fcc. 
Stc., which he is ilotcrmined to Sell as low as any 
Houso in Canada West.

Ceruvtry Dealers, Prdlart, Sic., served on the most 
lil>eral terms.

TO FARMERS AND OTHERS.
* large supply of Horse S- Cattle Medicines kept 

** constantly on hand, with full directions how 
to administer them.

London, February, 1818.

A Word in Favour of Marriage.—Power, 
the sculpter, writing to a friend, of what some 
people call the folly of marrying without the 
means to support a family, expresses frankly his 
own fears, when he found himself in this very 
position ; but lie adds, with characteristic enndour 
—" To tell you tho truth, however, the family and 
the poverty have done more to support me than I 
have to support them. They have compelled me 
to make exertions that I hardly thought myself 
capable of ; and often, when on the eve of des
pairing, they have forced me, like a coward in a 
corner, to fight like a horse, not for myself, but 
for ray wife and little ones. I hare now as much 
work to do as I can execute, unless I can find m ore- 
assistance in the marble, and I have a prospect of 
further commissions." The truth, as expressed 
above by that gifted sculptor, is like a similar re
mark wc heard made not long since, by a gentle
man from Boston, who tried martimony in the same 
way ; and found afterwards that the loose change 
in his pocket, which he had before squandered in 

foolish notions’*—young men’s wishes, as he 
called them—was enough to support a prudent 
wife, who, by a well regulated economy, bad 
proved a fortune in her self, and had saved a snug 
sum of money for her once careless husband. “A 
wife to direct a man towards a proper ambition, 
and a genteel economy," lie said, " Was like a 
timely succour at sea, to save him from destruction 
on a perilous voyage." Woman, the morning star 
of infancy—the day star of manhood—the eve
ning star of age—bless such stars ! May we bask 
in their influence until we be sky-high.

Bad Characters in Schools.—It has been decided 
in Massachusetts that a pupil cannot be turned 
out of school for bad character. The Judge ruled 
that the worse the boy’s character, the more need 
of school influence to reform it.

•p

SELLING OFF AT REDUCED PRICES!
MIJXSl£.3l3.LLiXÏY <2$ (9<£L

1) EG respectfully to acquaint their customers in 
) town and country, that they will commence 
from this date to sell off tho remainder of their stock 

of Dry Goods, at greatly Reduced Prices, in order to 
make room for their very

EXTENSIVE IMPORTATIONS,
to arrive by the first Spring Ships, from London, 
Liverpool, and the Clyde.

MACLELLAN & Co., 
33, Dundat Street. 

Wholesale Purchasers supplied on liberal
terms.

London, Septombor 3, 1847.

T
NOTICE.

Mil: Subscribers will make liberal advances on

friends in Montreal or Britain
MACLELLAN & Co., 

33, Dumlas Street.
London, February 8, 1848. Ip

IMPORTANT NOTICE
To the Mercantile Trade, and Farmers 

of Canada H>sf.

LONDON being situate in the centre of an ex
tensive, rich and fertile Country, (improving 

more rapidly, even now, than any part of Canada,) 
requires only to have a permanent Market for the 
purchase, for Cash, of all kinds of Produce, and for 
the sale, Wholesale, of all sorts of Goods, to make 
it one of tho first Towns in Canada West.

At present onr Farmers ami Merchants, at great 
inconvenience and loss, arc obliged to find a Market 
m Hamilton and other places, to effect Sales an ! 
Purchases, when it is well known that Freights 
from New York, Boston, and to London, ate no 
higher than to Hamilton or Toronto, and to or from 
Europe or Montreal, tho difference is only 91. 
per cwt.

Ho has ticon furnished with a large quantity of 
tho first quality of GOODS, newly imported, and 
will commence an exclusively

The First ever started in London.
Tho prices will be fully as low as those of Toronto 
or Hamilton, and the Terms as liberal.

No Second Prices ; for business will be transacted 
in tho most honourable way.

The Stock consists in fart of 
150 chests Teas,
30 hluls. Loaf and Muscovado Sugars,
60 bags Green and Roasted Coffee,
70 boxes Tobaccos,
10 carrotecls Currants,
7 tierces Rice,

100 boxes Raisins,
50 crates assorted Crockery,

300 pieces Grey Cottons,
100 “ White do.
500 “ Fancy Prints,
200 “ Orleans, Merinos, &c.

6 cases Broad Cloths, Cassimercs & Doeskins 
4 eases Satinetts and Tweeds, &c. &c. &c. 

100 boxes assorted Window Glass.
WINES, BRANDIES, &c.,

In Quarter Casks & Hogsheads.
JAMES C. MACL1N, 

Agent.
London, January, 1848. Ip

NEW LIVERY STABLES,
Established in the rear of the Western Hotel,

<s» xyy»

THE Subscriber begs respectfully to intimate to 
his Friends and the Public, that ho has opened 

the above Establishment on an extensive scale, 
where will be found

HORSES, CARRIAGES, WAGGONS, tec.,

Ready at all times when called for, at moderate and 
reduced prices.

In coming before the public, in the above line of 
business, the subscriber begs most respectfully to 
state that he has, at a very great expense, fitted out 
one of the best Establishments in Western Canada. 
His Carriages, single and double, cannot be sur
passed eitnor for beauty, style or strength ; all of 
which were manufactured expressly for himself, 
and furnished from the old and respectable estab
lishment of Marcus Holmes.

JOHN JENNINGS.
N. B.—Horses and Carriages will be furnished at 

any time during the day or night, and the public are 
lolieited to give him a trial.

London, February, 1818. Ip

EIGHT HUNDRED THOUSAND

ACRES OF LAND,
IN THE

HURON TRACT.

Notice to Old Settlers, Emigrants Others.
FJ3IIE CANADA COMPANY have again thrown 
J open all their Lands in the HURON TRACT 

for disposal,by way of LEASE for TEN YEARS— 

NO MONEY BEING REQUIRED DOWN. Tho 
Rent" payable on tho 1st of February in each year, 
is not much more than the interest upon the upset 
trice of the Land—the right to purchase the Free- 
lold at any time within the ten years, at a fixed 
price named in Lease, is secured to the Settler, who 
would thus save all further payments of Rent.

The Huron District is known to bo one of the 
most healthy and fertile Tracts of Land in Canada; 
it lias more than doubled its population within four 
years. The Huron Tract in the year 1812, contain
ed 7101 souls—in June, 1816, tho Huron District 
numbered 11,983 souls, according to the Official 
Returns.

The above Lands are in Blocks, therefore, afford
ing facility for the undivided settlement of Families, 
of Old Settlers and their Friends.

Maps, Printed particulars, and every requisite 
information upon the Huron and the Canada Com
pany’s other Lands in the Province, will be fur
nished free OF CHARGE, By application (if by letter 
rest paid) to the Canada Company’s Office, at 
Toronto, and Goderich and Stratford, in the Huron 
District.

Canada Company's Office, (
Frederick-*!., Toronto, Jan. 1st, 1818. ) Ip

THE COLONIAL LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY;

(Registered and Empowered under Act of Parliament, 
7*8 Viet. Chap. 110.)

CAPITAL—.£500,000, Sterling.
Established far the purpose of effecting Assurances 

on the Lives of Persons resident in, or about to 
jiroceed to, the Colonies of Great Britain, India, 
or other places abroad.

Edinburgh,....................... 1 George Street.
London,................................. 4 A. Lothbury.
Glasgow,............................... 35 St. Vincent Place.
Montreal,..........................19 Groat St. Jamea-st.

GOVERNOR,

THE RIGHT HONOUR A RLE THF. EARL OF
ELGIN St KINCARDINE.

Governor General of Canada.

THE Capital of the Company in £500,000. All the
Directors are Shareholders of the Company.

THE RATES
Have been formed on the most correct ol wen at ions which 
exist as to the value of life.

THE PROFITS
Of the Company will hr ascertained and divided ut cer 
Min intervals, when each policy having a right to partiev 
pate in the Profits, will share in the hind to be allocated 
for division among the Assured.

ADVANTAGES:
Among other advantages held out by this Company, to 

which the attention of the public is especially requested, 
the following may be particularized :

1. Security of a tarer guaranteed Capital.
2. The Moderate rate of Premium, which may be 

paid yearly or hall-yearly, at the option of the party 
Assuring.

3. The increased facilities to the Assured, as regards 
llesiilcnee. and Travelling, the limits being generally very 
extensive, and in particular the Assured being at liberty 
tO" pass by Steam Vessels or Sidling Packets betvnxt any 
Aorth American port and any Eurojxan port, ut any tone 
*f ' the year, vàthout extra charge.

The Assured need thus be under no apprehensions of 
losing the benefits of their policies, by the omission, (per
haps inadvertent) on their part, to give the notice required 
by other Companies, of their intention to cross the At
lantic.
r % 4. The fprompt dcsjiatrh in the disposal of business— 
The Board of Directors at Montreal being invested with 
full powers to examine into, and accept of proposals, 
putting the Company on the risk at once, without com
municating with the itarent Board.

5. The Exemption from Stamp Duty, Entrance Fee, 
or any other Expense in effecting Assurances.

6. The fact of the Company being wholly, u Life As
surance Office, unconnected with either Fire or .Marine 
Insurance.

Copies of the Company’s Prospectus—Tables of Rates for 
Assurance—with profits—without Profits—on single Lives 
—Joint Lives nnd Survivorships—for the whole tenu of Life, 
or fur a limited period—together with every other informa
tion—may be obtained on application at the Office of the 
Company.

I3y order of the Directors.
A. DAVIDSON PARKER,

Manager for Canada.

BRANCH IN CANADA.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
No. 19, Great St. James Street.

directors:
Hun. PF.TF.R McGILL, Chairman.
DAVID DAVIDSON, Km.
ALEXANDER SIMSON, Esq.
HEW RAMSAY, Esq.
CHRISTOPHER DUNCAN, Esq.

MEDICAL ADVISER !
GEORGE CAMPBELL, Esq., M. D. 

solicitor:
JOHN ROSE, Esquire.

manager:
ALEXANDER DAVIDSON PARKER, Esq. 

Branch Offices, with Boards of Management, have also 
beeii established at the follov/ing places in British North 
America :—

NEW BRUNSWICK—Head Office, St. Johns ; Agent, 
Dv.ncan Robertson, Esquire.

NOVA SCOTIA—Head Office, Halifax; Agents, 
James Stewart, Esq., C. J. Stewart, Ésq,

—as also—
For WEST INDIES— At Jamaica, Trinidad, Barbadoet, 

British Guana.
For AUSTRALIA—In Sydney and Adelaide.
For CAPE COLONY—In Cape Town.
For EAST INDIES AND CEYLON—In Calcutta, 

Madras, Bombay and Columbo.
AGENT FOR LONDON, C. W. Î

CHARLES MONSARRAT, Esq.
London, February, 1R48. Ip

AiD'Jidj yt UiVJh

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
19. Grf.vt St. James Street, >

Montreal, 5th October, 1847. )
n'NQUIRIES having been made at this Office 
Li whether Assurances can bo effected on the 

system of Half Credit Payments, adopted by other 
Offices, tho Directors beg to intimate that Assurances 
are granted upon this principle.

The following plan may also be acted upon :— 
One-third of the Annual Premium, with interest, to 
remain for life, as a debt on the Policy.

The debt, however, in either case, can be paid off 
when convenient, and the party commencing with 
tho Half, or One-third Credit system, can at any 
time change to tho ordinary mode of payment.

By order of the Directors.
C. MONSARRATT,

lp Agent.

BRITISH AMERICAN

FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
Capital—£1,000,000.

The Hon. William Allan, Governor.
T. W. Birchall, Managing Director.

W. W. STREET, Agent, London, C.W. 
RICHARD SMITH, Agent, Port Stanley, C.W. 

February 8,1848. lp

BRITANNIA
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Capital—One Million, Sterling.
W. W. STREET, Agent.

LONDON C.W. lp

LONDON SAVINGS’ RANK.
TRUSTEES.

John Wilson, Esquire, Mr. William Begg.l 
Alox. Anderson, Esquire, Adam Hope, Esquire,
C. Monsarrat, Esquire, Simeon Morrill, Esquire, 
L. Lawrason, Esquire, Mr. David Smith, 

Thompson Wilson, Esquire.
Actuary—Mr. William W. Street.

Deposits will be received by the Actuary, during 
the usual office hours, till further notice.

Interest at the rate of 4 per cent per annum will 
be allowed on deposits; but it will not be limited 
to that rate, should the success of the Institution 
enable the Trustees to increase it.

W. W. STREET,
Actuary.

London, February, 1848. IP

NOTICE

TS HEREBY GIVEN to all Collectors of Taxes, 
and all other persons who are Debtors to this 

District, that they and their Sureties will be held 
personally responsible if they neglect to comply 
with the public notice given by the District Coun
cil, dated 13th October last, which requires that all 
such money be paid to mo, and that my Office in 
open at my residence on Ridout Street, near the 
Court House Square.

JOHN S. BUCHANAN.
Treamrrr. London District.

London, Feb. 5, 1818. jp

CHARLES G. MOORE,
AGENT FOR

MOFFAT’S VEGETABLE

LIFE MEDICINES*
t |1HESR Medicines arc indebted for their name to 
I their manifest and sensible action in in purifying 

the springs and channels of life, and enduing them with 
renewed tone and vigor. In many hundred certified 
casvs which have been made public, and in almost every 
specie-s of disease to which the human frame is liable, the 
happy etil-cts ol Moffat's IJje Pills and t*hænix Hitters 
have t*en gratefully and publicly acknowledged by the 
jiersons Lenvlitted, and who were previously unacquainted 
with the beautifully philosophical principles upon which 
they are compounded, and upon which they consequently 
act.

The Life Medicines recommend themselves in diseases 
of every form and description. Their first oj»eration is 
to loosen from the coats of the stomach and Ixiwels, the 
various impurities and crudities constantly settling around 
them, and to remove the hardened fœces which collect in 
the convolutions of the small intestines. Other medicines 
only parrthxlly cleanse these, and leave such collected 
masses behind as to produce habitual costiveness, with all 
its evils, or sudden diarrhaa, with its imminent dangers. 
This fact is well known to all regular anatomists, who 
examine the human bowels alter death ; and hence the 
prejudice of these well informed men against quack 
medicines, or medicines prepared ar.d heralded to the 
pub I ic by ignorant persons The second ellect of the 
Life Medicines is to cleanse the kidneys and bladder, and 
by this means the liver and the lungs, the heuthful action 
of which entirely depends upon the regularity of the 
urinary organs.—Trie blood, which lakhs it red colyj from 
the agency of the liver and the lungs before it passes Into 
the heart, being thus purified by them and nourished by 
foot coining from a clean stomach, courses freely through 
the veins, renews every part ol trie system, and trium
phantly mounts the banner of health in the blooming 
cheek.

Moffat’s Vegetable Life Medicines have been 
thoroughly tested, and pronounced a sovereign remedy for 
dyspej«ia, flatulency, palpitation of the heart, loss of ap
petite, heartburn and headache, rest leanness, ill-temper, 
languor and melancholy, costiveness, diarrhoea, cholera, 
fever ol all kiuds, rheumatism, gout, dropsies of all kinds, 
gravel, worms, asthma and consumption, scurvy, ulcers, 
inveterate sores, scorbutic erupt ions and had complexions, 
eruptive complaints ; sallow, cloudy, and other disagreea
ble complexions, salt rheum, e veilpel as, common colds 
and influenza, and various other complaints which affect 
the human frame. In fever nnd ague particularly, the 
Life Medicines have been most eminently successful ; so 
much so that in the fever and ague districts, jhysicians 
almost universally prescribe than.

All that Mr. Moffat requires of his patients is to be 
particular in taking the Lift Medicines strictly accoiding 
to the directions. It is not by a newspaper notice, or by 
anything that he himself may say in their favor, that he 
hojx-s to gain credit. It is alone by the results of a fair 
trial.

Moffa’s Medical Manual, designed hr a domestic guide 
to health.—This little pamphlet, edited by W. B. Mol7.it, 
375 Bioailway, New York, has been published for the 
purpose ol explaining more fully Mr. Moffat’s theory of 
diseases, and will l>e fount! highly interesting to persons 
seeking health. It treats upon prevalent diseases, and the 
causes thereof. I'rice, 25 Cents ; for sale by Mr. Moffat’s 
Agents generally.

AGENTS:
Dn. Rolls, Druggist, 
W. B. Wrung, . .

St. Thomas. 
Malah ide. 1-p

McALLISTER’S ALL-HEALING

OIK T M3’ N T.

THE day will conic when this medicine will he pro
nounced cajsihlc of doing more good thin any live 

remedies before the public. At jiresenl, it is hut partially 
known : the h.df has never been told. Hut when it stall 
lie tested in all tin vuriom departments of sickness and 
disease ; when its wonderful virtues shall be developed ; 
its power o,-cr the maladies of men seen and felt, then it 
will lie acknowledged that McAllister's All-Healing 
Ointment has power to cure more diseases than any five 
remedies before the world. This will appear plain ujion 
a moment’s reflection.

1st. That by opening the pores of the skin, it removes 
the grand cause of nine-tenths of the diseases in this 
world ; nnd it is therefore as applicable to the Liver Com
plaint, Consumption, and l)ys]*.psia, as the Sick Headache 
and the Ague in the Face, or to the Asthma, Cough, Fe
vers, and Bowel Complaints, ns to the Quincy, Syre 
Throat, Bronchitis and Croup, for they are all caused by 
checking the Insensible Puispiratiur,—in other words, in 
“ taking cold.”

2nd. That for almost every disease, there is a specific 
remedy ; and although there are a legion of them recom
mended for the euro of the same particular diseases, yet 
how seldom is it that one out ol a hundred do any good 
whatever. Instead, therefore, of being under the necessi
ty of apjdying a great variety of cures, the success in 
each of which is doubtful, the All-Healing Ointment 
takes the place of them all ; and, by its action on 
the skin, throws open the d .or tor the escape of all 
the humours within. And wc assert that udlcss the skin 
is brought into healthy activity, and made to eliminate the 
Insensible Perspiration freely tint! fully, not all the medi
cine in the world will save the consumptive from the 
grave. It is from this very fact that we claim for the 
All-Healing Ointment a superiority over all other reme
dies yet discovered. Physicians know of no other article, 
the world at la.ge know of no other —indeed there is no
other article that has such pioweu over the human skin.__
Ar.d it is this power to open the piores by restoring the 
nervous energy, quickening the vital fluid within—that it 
is an instrument of curing more diseases than any live or 
ten remedies wc are acquainted with. And in regard to 
Consumpt ion and Liver Complaint, we wit I make one re
mark, and wish it to sink deep into every man's heart ; it 
is this : That upon a proper and fair trial of the All-Heal
ing Ointment, no good results from its cure, that person 
may as well cease, all efforts at once ; lor not all the 
Balms, Pills, Synipa, &c. kc., undei Heaven, will ever 
restore such a person to health.

Bronchitis, Quincy, 8ore Throat, and Influenza, are 
never caused but by checking the Insensible Perspiration, 
Ague in the Face, Headache, Earache, end frequently 
Toothache, are produced in nearly the same wav, \ l7 - “ taking cold.” J '

Fever and nearly every case of intlamation of the Bow
els, or of the Stomach or Lungs, is the direct result of 
checked perspiration. Besides these we may name dis
eases of the Spine and of the nerves, Rheumatism, Refer, 
Sores ; diseases of the Chest, such as Asthma, Tightness of 
Breath, Pains, Weakness, Dyspepsia ; also, Constipation 
ol the Bowels, Croup, Cutaneous Eruptions, and all dis
eases of the Skin ; in short, nine-tent ns of the diseases in 
our country are produced by this one thing—checked per
spiration. 1

The only advadtage the All-Healing Ointment has 
over other remedies, lies on this one tiling—I he restora
tion of the Insensible Perspiration. This will be seen by 
contemplating the following fact :

1st. That live eighths of all we receive into the sto
mach pass off through the pores ol the skin, in Insensible 
Perspiration.

2nd. That the skin evacuates more matter than the 
Lungs, Kidn.-y, and Bowels pet together.

3rd. That the skin discharges more matter in twenty- 
four hours, than the Bowels do in fourteen days ! and that, 
by severe exercise, a man will lose three, four, and even 
five pounds in one hour.

■1th. That the Creator pierced the human cuticle with 
pxires or «mult openings to the almost incredible number of 
600 million, making this the grand outlet ol all the re
dundant matter of the body.

frtli. That through these pores are constantly exuding 
the old, altered, and worn out particles of the blood, the 
humours of the body and the waste of the system.

6th. That to stop up these pores, twont-four hours would 
cause instant death.

7th. That sudden changes of weather ar.d exposure to 
cold close these pores in port, and hence the long cata
logue of diseases over the land.

8th. 1 hat as the skin is II c medium for evacuating all 
the humours of the body, we see the profound lolly and 
absurdity of resorting to Pills, Drugs, and other mixtures 
to cure the great majority of diseases produced by check
ed perspiration.

9th. That, until Septemiier, 1811, there was no medi
cine before the public that had power to restore the Insen
sible Perspiration, by importing vitality and nervous ener
gy to the skin.

10th. That McAllister’s All-Healing Ointment is the 
medicine, and which, by possessing this power, is effecting 
more good than any five or even ten remedies in this 
country.

TRICE, 25 AND 50 CENTS.
CATTION !—As the All-Healing Ointment has been 

greasly counterleitec we have given this caution to the 
public, that “no Ointment will be genuine unless the 
names McAllister, or James McAllister it Co. are written 
with a pen upon every Label.” The Label is , ateîl m-
fhTuc* 'he B"rc °f " Perspiration” on

Now we hereby offer a reward of $500, to be raid on 
United'States of arTv *1^ It* |COn,ll,u,e<l Courts in the 

.nd Oimmem T our
For Sale by S. F. URQUHART, Sole A-ent for C.n.a. 

Temperance Buildings, Yonge Street, Toronto.
January, 1848.
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Invaluable Family Medicine.
Only Seven Pence half-penny per Box.

RUSH'S HEALTH PILLS cff.ctually relieve the 
i stomach, and bowels by gentle relaxation, without 
griping or prosliation of strength. They remove Head

ache, sickness, dizmeie, pains in the chest, he. he., are 
grateful to the stomach, promote digestion, create ajipetitc, 
relieve l ingour and depression, of spirits, while to those of 
a fall habit and frtt liotrs, who art continually suffering 
from dr on-si ness, heaviness, aùd singing in the ears, they 
offer atlvantages that cannot fait to be appreciated, in 
Dyspejisia they generally operate almost like n charm,

Çeventing pein Irequentiy experienced after taking <ood.
o those ol a costive habit they are tmly invaluable. The 

late Dr. Abkkkkthy sakl, “ I have no hesitation in sta
ting that habitual costiveness is the foundation Of almost 
all diseases.” In all bilious disea»>s they remove that 
jaundiced appearance of the countenance, and restore the 
biliary organs to a healthy action. Although exceedingly 
mild in their operation, they exert a sovereign influence 
over disease. By a happy combination of medicinal 
agents, they carry off* all the vitiated secietions from the 
alimentai y canal, and remove inflammatory or organic 
changes,—equalizing the circulation, restoring a healthy 
action to all the excretory organs, and promoting a vigor
ous purfoimance ol the otganic functions.
They are warranted to be free from every ingredient of a 
deleterious nature. No restrain from usual habits required 
in consequence of taking these Fills.
Indigestion of Ten Years9 Standing, cured by Dr. 

Rusk's PiUs.
They «re wan anted superior to any other Pills in tie 

market, whatever their orice may l»e ; yet it is not pre
tended thot they can cure all the ills and ilments that es
cape from Pandora’s Rox, although n vmi»ty of advertised 
medicines pretend to do so.

The lolloping teMirr.ony is only one of many such in 
hand, and is .*uLinittetl to the discerning oublie. The 
party is ol the highest respect ability, and well known in 
Toronto :

Toronto, Jun. 24, 1846.
Sir,—I hvrtj'.y certify, without any hesitation in doing 

so, that 1 have been cured of indigestion of ten years* 
standing, by taking three boxes only of Dr. Rush's Infalli
ble Health Pills / Indeed, I was frequently to had with 
it that 1 was afraid to eat my food, on account of the pain 
it occasioned me afterwards. You have full lilierty to 
refer those wishing for further information, to me.

I am, Sir, yours restiectfully,
ABRAHAM B0ICE, Builder.

Mr. S. F. Urquiiart,
Tcnqierance Buildir.ga, Yonge-etreet, Toronto, Whole

sale slid Retail Agent for Rush’s Pills in Canada. 4

THE GOOD SAMARITAN SALVE.

rrUIIS wonderful SALVE tar excels anything of the 
kind now before the jmblir, being a Sovereign Re

medy for PILF.S, SCALl) HEAD, SALT RHEUM, 
FRESH WOUNDS, OLD FORKS of every variety, 
whether the bone is affected or otherwise. In casta ul 
BURNS or Scalds this Salve produces immediate relief 
and a speedy cure, far siuqiasring the highest hojes of the 
anxious patient. Persons afflicted with SORE EYES of 
the niofct inveterate kind need not despair ol a cure, for in 
this Salve is found a sudden and pleasant remedy. It is 
useless to attempt to ^numerate all the healing qualities 
of V.iis invaluable Sa/vv ; suffice it to say, that in a 1 
cares where an external application is required, it is un- 
siupassod in its beneficial effects. Kj” For directions see 
the wrapper accompanying cat h Box.

This may certify that I have kuoxvn the Good Snmariteo 
Salve, made Kiid prepared by J. C. Burgess, to be used and 
applied in many cumc.s, and I think it a good and valuable 
article. Fur the Piles, it excels anything 1 have ever known 

THOMAS J. WILKINSON, M. D.

Mr. Burgess :—Sir—Having disposed of your deposit of 
the Solve, 1 shell he glad to receive u few doz<*n hoses. The 
Salve has produced several very important cures of most in
veterate sore eye# and old bores, during the time I have acted. 
as yourJAgcnt. 1 aiu, &.C.,

WILKS GILLETT.
Westminster, March 10, 1847.

Mr- Burgess—Sir—1 have used your Salve, end am happy 
to say that the radidal cure it effected in a very had case of' 
sore leg, convinces me that it is n most valuable Salve.

I am, fcc-, HENRY NUREIUM, M-1).
Oneida, Sept. 26, 1S4G.

Mr Burgess—Sir—In view of the public good, and in 
justice to yourself a# the proprietor of the Good Samaritan 
Salve, I beg to state that I have used your Salve in what m 
called a case of scald head, and it has proved on effectual 
cure. HEMAN MORSE-

Made 5c piepared by J C. Burgess only, Westminster.
Sold by Dr. Salter, London, and by the priixrqal 

Druggists and Country Merchants throi^bout the Pio- 
vhice " Ip

DR. SHE R MAN’S CELEBRATED
COUGII LOZENGES.

JUST RECEIVED,

A SUPPLY of this most popular Medicine is now re
ceived, and as the season for Coughs, Colds, Asth

ma, £tc. he., is now fast approaching, let those who aro 
subject to such attacks remember that a neglected cough 
has sent n any to a premature grave in the bloom of 
health, when a single box of Cough Lozenges, at an ex
pense of one shilling and three pence, would have saved— 
not only the Doctor’s bill, &c. he., but the life of many a 
one, beloved and esteemed beyond all prfee or considera
tion.

Also received, a supply of DR. SHERMAN’S WORM 
LOZENGES and POOR MAN’S PLASTER, as well aa 
his "other Medicated Preparations., which are now so 
well known in this Province, (having been so extensive
ly used by by Rich and Poor, and by the Medical Faculty 
as wen is others, for the last four or five ytars,) that 
nothing requires to be said but to inform those who have 
not yet used them that they will not be disappointed if 
teey give this medicine a fair trial, for they will cure, and 
that at a trifling cost of time and money.

N. B. Country Stores supplied with various popular 
medicines.

For Sale, Wholesale ane Iletaii, by S. F. URQUHART, 
General Agent, Canada West, Temperance Buildings, 
Yonge, Street, Toronto.

Toronto, January, 1848. 4ba

TO THE REFORMERS OF MIDDLESEX 
AND KENT, AND THE TOWNSHIPS OF 
LONDON AND WESTMINSTER.

rPRE PROSPECTUS of the Watern Canadian, initial
I lust Spring, announced it aa a Liberal paper : that 

will be its character in relation to political parties. It 
will also advocate Canadian Nationality, so fai as is 
consistent with the most cordial adhesion ol the people of 
Canada to British connection—u Nationality that will 
unite the inhabitants of Canada in one compact body, for 
the {Hirpose of advancing their common interests.

In addition, the Western Canadian will be conducted 
with special regard to the moral influence that it i* so 
desirable every ncwsp&|>cr circulating in the Province 
should have in every family iuto which it enters. The 
Il estem Canadian will he carefully conducted with refer
ence to this important characteristic of a good and useful 
journal. It will present facts in all the interesting 
varieties of the most able publications of the day, and 
esch-*w the merely ideal in whatever form presented. 
It will be a faithful reporter of all public business, 
to the utmost extent. It will enter families as ub 
Instructor, and writl not on any account suffer these quali
ties to be neutralised by its support o: sanction, direct or 
indirect, to the passions, fashions, follies, or errors of the 
day. In religious questions, so far as it may lie proivr 
for a secular journal to interfere, it will take the broad 
foiuidation of those principles of the New Testamur* 
which arc admitted by all who recognize its absolute 
authority.

In local affairs the Wcttrrn Canadian will he of no 
ptirty, hut will advocate local interest», and opproe local 
alms.-., come from what source they may; and rt will not 
be the organ of any party or clique subserviently, but tin 
advocate and organ of the ptople.

THOMAS B. FRENCH. 
ALFRED CARTER,

. , „ , Proprietor».
London, February 17, 1848.

THE WESTERN CANADIAN
IS PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY,

BY
ti* IB* iKaasTsm <& ü» sAiaauuBv

At their Office in Ridout Street, ntxt door to the 
Telegraph Office.

Terms.—-If jmid in advance, I Os. Currency, per annum ; 
il not paid in advance, 12a. fid.

Advertisements.— Four-pence per line for the first 
insertion, and one penny per line for every subsequent 
insertion. A liberal discount will be allowed for continued 
Advertisements.

IC?" Job Printing, of every description, at modérât» 
charges. Blank Deeds, Mortgages, Memorials, fcc , kej t 
for sale, or printed to order.

Advertisements sent wit boat specific directions ns to 
the number of insertions, will be charged until forbid.

II. A. NEWCOMBE, PRINTER
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